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EUROPEAN SOCIETIES IN THE TIME OF
THE CORONAVIRUS CRISIS

Attitudes towards European financial solidarity
during the Covid-19 pandemic: evidence from a net-
contributor country
Licia Bobzien a,b and Fabian Kalleitner c

aHertie School of Governance, Berlin, Germany; bChair of Social Inequality and Social
Structure Analysis, University of Potsdam, Potsdam, Germany; cDepartment of Economic
Sociology, University of Vienna, Wien, Austria

ABSTRACT
Whilst the Covid-19 pandemic affects all European countries, the ways in which
these countries are prepared for the health and subsequent economic crisis
varies considerably. Financial solidarity within the European Union (EU) could
mitigate some of these inequalities but depends upon the support of the
citizens of individual member states for such policies. This paper studies
attitudes of the Austrian population – a net-contributor to the European
budget – towards financial solidarity using two waves of the Austrian Corona
Panel Project collected in May and June 2020. We find that individuals (i)
who are less likely to consider the Covid-19 pandemic as a national economic
threat, (ii) who believe that Austria benefits from supporting other countries,
and (iii) who prefer the crisis to be organized more centrally at EU-level show
higher support for European financial solidarity. Using fixed effects models,
we further show that perceiving economic threats and preferring central
crisis management also explain attitude dynamics within individuals over
time. We conclude that cost–benefit perceptions are important determinants
for individual support of European financial solidarity during the Covid-19
pandemic.
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Introduction

The Covid-19 crisis – such as the global financial crisis or the Eurozone
sovereign debt crisis – is a major shock spreading unevenly and with
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varying intensity in different parts of Europe. Similarly, the ways in which
countries, regions, and individuals prepare for and respond to this health
and subsequent economic crisis varied. Pre-existing economic and social
inequalities between countries in the European Union are considered to
be an important reason for this strong variation in countries’ ability to
cope with this crisis. Such pre-existing inequalities may be reinforced
or even widened by the Covid-19 pandemic. To reduce such inequalities,
the 27 EU member states agreed upon a 750 billion Euro recovery fund
consisting of loans as well as grants to jointly combat the economic con-
sequences of the Covid-19 pandemic (European Council 2020).

This recovery fund is based on a number of proposals. Among these, a
Franco-German proposal (Bundesregierung 2020) which was considered
ground-breaking since it included a proposal for joint debt-issuing and
proposed that large parts of the fund should not be provided as loans
but rather as grants. Such measures towards a stronger Europeanization
of financial solidarity have so far been rejected by Germany and other
financially well-positioned member states. Unlike Germany and France,
the so-called ‘frugal four’ consisting of Austria, Denmark, Sweden, and
the Netherlands, (later joined by Finland) continue to advocate for loans
instead of grants and strong conditionality on the provision of funds.

As past research has shown, public opinion is a potentially important
factor to be considered when studying EU politics (Hix 2018; Mühlböck
and Tosun 2018). Hence, whether a recovery fund will succeed in foster-
ing European economic solidarity in the long run, depends on the ques-
tion to what extent the citizens of the individual member states support
instruments of financial solidarity. In this context, Austria as a net-con-
tributor country and member of the ‘frugal four’ is a crucial case since the
political debates across Europe were structured along the new cleavage of
advocates and adversaries of further economic integration within net-
contributor countries. This paper studies attitudes of the Austrian popu-
lation towards three instruments of financial solidarity, namely (1)
issuing joint EU-debt, (2) higher member state contributions, and (3) a
joint fund to issue loans. To do so, we utilize data of the Austrian
Corona Panel Project fielded ahead of the start of the debate in early
May and after the publication of the main policy proposals end of June.

The paper is structured as follows: We first review related research and
develop our theoretical argument. Then, we describe the empirical data
and method. In the following section, we provide descriptive as well as
regression results. The paper closes with a short discussion and
conclusion.
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Reviewing existing literature: attitudes towards European
financial solidarity

Determinants of citizen’s attitudes towards EU integration are studied
from a variety of perspectives. Three major explanatory approaches can
be differentiated in explaining varying support for European financial
solidarity (cf. Hobolt and de Vries 2016). First, research focusing on
material self-interest argues that support for European financial solidarity
depends on perceived cost–benefit analyzes (Gabel and Palmer 1995).
Second, identity arguments claim that a national sense of belonging
(Hooghe and Marks 2004; Banducci et al. 2009) and cultural values
such as cosmopolitanism (Bechtel et al. 2014) are crucial. A third
strand focusses on elite (e.g. party) or institutional (perceived levels of
corruption or institutional quality) cues and states that voters often
follow examples of others in their decision regarding support for
financial assistance (Bauhr and Charron 2018, 2020; Stoeckel and Kuhn
2018).

Previous empirical results have shown that all three mechanisms
matter – albeit in varying degrees depending on factors such as the
national context (Hobolt and de Vries 2016) or the saliency of EU
topics (Garry and Tilly 2009; Hooghe and Marks 2009; Hix 2018).
Recently, the economic crisis increased public visibility of the European
economic integration which resulted in an increasingly important role of
public opinion for EU-level policy making (Grande and Kriesi 2015).
Hobolt andWratil (2015) show that, in such a high-saliency context, vari-
ables following a cost–benefit argumentation are better equipped than
identity concerns to explain support for European economic integration.
They interpret this result as an important indicator that economic crises
may prime citizens to employ a ‘self-interest logic’ rather than an ‘identity
logic’. Similar in reasoning, we argue that the Covid-19 crisis and sub-
sequent debates about financial solidarity may prime citizens to adapt a
self-interest logic. Hence, we focus on the question to what extent
cost–benefit concerns explain attitudes towards financial solidarity
during the Covid-19 crisis. However, we try to account for alternative
explanations by controlling for national identity and political
partisanship.

Several studies have shown that national economic performance is a
prominent predictor of citizens’ attitudes towards European integration
and EU support (Magni-Berton et al. 2020). Furthermore, Vasilopoulou
and Talving (2020) show that individuals in countries that perform less
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well economically, are less likely to support financial assistance to other
member states. As the Covid-19-crisis highlights the limitations of
financial and economic resources, we argue that not only differences in
attitudes to financial solidarity across countries but also within a
country depend on national cost–benefit considerations. As individuals
differ in their perceptions of the potential economic impact of the
Covid-19 pandemic on national economies, so should their attitudes
regarding the affordability of financial assistance. Hence, we expect:

(H1) Individuals who are less likely to consider the Covid-19 pandemic as a
national economic threat show higher support for European financial
solidarity.

This is likely to be especially pronounced in the case of Austria as the
country is a net contributor to the EU-budget, which was strongly
emphasized in the political debates on financial solidarity during the
Covid-19 pandemic. This relates to results of Kuhn and Stoeckel (2014)
who find that further economic integration is less welcomed by economi-
cally well-off member states since citizens of these countries are afraid
that further economic integration may harm their economy.

Considerations of self-interest should not only depend on the context
of national affordability but also on individual perceived cost–benefit
evaluations of European financial solidarity itself. Recent research has
shown that this perspective seems to be especially productive in explain-
ing integration in trade (McLaren 2002, 2006), monetary integration
(Banducci et al. 2009) or support for the Euro (Gabel and Hix 2005;
Walter 2013). Using a survey experiment, Baccaro et al. (2020) show
that exposing Italians to information about the conditionality associated
with a bailout package increases preferences for exiting the Euro. Their
results suggest that support for the Euro relies heavily on the perception
of having benefited from it providing evidence that individuals follow
weak reciprocity norms (Bowles and Gintis 2000). Following these
findings, we hypothesize that individuals grant financial solidarity con-
ditional on expected long-term benefits:

H2: Individuals who believe that Austria benefits from helping other countries
are more likely to support European financial solidarity.

A further dimension of perceived cost–benefit considerations is trust in
actors to deliver such potential benefits. Thus, we expect that the percep-
tion of the capacity of institutions to deliver benefits in times of crises is
crucial. This resembles an argument by Hobolt and Wratil (2015) who
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theoretically argue and empirically show that considering the EU as the
most effective actor to tackle the crisis and perceiving the EU member-
ship as beneficial became the most important determinants of support
for the Euro during the financial and economic crisis. Hence, we
hypothesize:

H3: Individuals who prefer the crisis to be organized more centrally at the level
of the European Union tend to show higher support for European financial
solidarity.

We focus on perceptions of economic risks and macroeconomic con-
ditions and thus on perceived cost–benefit considerations rather than
objective measures. We argue that this approach is better equipped to
capture self-interestmotives compared to using objective socio-economic
conditions since individuals may have only incomplete information and
thus varying perceptions about socio-economic conditions (cf. e.g.
Bobzien 2020). Such perceptions may also be influenced by identity
motives such as cosmopolitanism or political attitudes. Individual self-
interest considerations should thus be based on perceptions rather than
objective socio-economic conditions.

We test these hypotheses on three potential instruments of European
financial solidarity: (1) higher member state contributions, (2) issuing
joint EU-debts, and (3) a joint fund to issue loans. To study the determi-
nants of financial solidarity, we utilize panel survey data before and after
the announcement of all major policy proposals on financial solidarity
during the Covid-19 pandemic at the EU-level. This enables us to
study potential causal mechanisms as we are not only looking at citizens’
preferences at one point in time but investigate how changes in attitudes
affect participants’ attitudes in times of ongoing political debates.

Data and method

As data source, we use two waves of the Austrian Corona Panel Project
(ACPP): A weekly online panel survey with a sample size of approxi-
mately 1,500 respondents per wave (Kittel et al. 2020a). The sample
drawn from a commercial open access panel closely resembles Austrian
population in the distribution of gender, age, education employment
status, migration background and region (for further details on design,
accuracy, content, and data access see (Kittel et al. 2020b)). We use a
question module which was first fielded between 8 and 13 May 2020,
before the Franco-German proposal started major debates on the
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European crisis management during the Covid-19 pandemic. Data for
the second wave was collected between 26 June and 1 July 2020, after
all major proposals on potential instruments for a European response
had been published.

To measure support for EU financial solidarity we utilize a question
battery that asked respondents to state their support for three different
crisis financing instruments: (1) higher member state contributions, (2)
issuing joint EU-debts, (3) joint fund to issue loans.1 The exact
wording of the question can be found in the appendix.

To study the impact of utility considerations, we analyze individuals
with different attitudes towards (i) the economic impact of Covid-19
on Austria’s economy, (ii) the potential profits of helping others in
dealing with this economic crisis, and (iii) the role of the EU in crisis
management. We operationalize the potential profits of helping others
by agreement to the statement ‘Austria benefits in the long term from
providing financial support to other EU-countries.’ and crisis manage-
ment on EU level by the agreement to the following statement: ‘In the
future, the fight against transnational crises should be managed more
centrally by the EU.’ To study the effect of different perceptions of the
economic impact of Covid-19 on Austria’s economy we utilize the ques-
tion: ‘How great do you estimate the economic danger posed by the cor-
onavirus to the Austrian population?’. All items are answered on a 5-
point-Likert scale. We further control for fairness norms (need, equity,
equality) (e.g. Hülle et al. 2018), attachment towards Europe vs.
Austria as a proxy for the degree of national identity, employment
status, gender, age, level of education, respondent’s perceived financial
satisfaction, and party vote in the 2019 national election (see Appendix
with a list of the specific items and the respective question wording).

We employ listwise deletion for missing values. To test whether this
distorted our dataset, we provide comparisons between the full sample
of respondents in May and the reduced sample of those who participated
in both waves (in May and June) in Table 1 in the appendix. Using chi-
squared tests we do not find significant differences in any of the wave/
variable pairs of the dependent variables. We estimate pooled ordinary
least squares (POLS) as well as fixed effects (FE) regression models

1The question further asked for attitudes towards a ‘voluntary fund without repayment obligation’, and
‘voluntary in-kind donations to EU member states’. We do not integrate these variables in the main
analyses since these instruments were not publicly discussed during the Covid-19 pandemic.
However, we provide results on similar calculations to those in the following section on these variables
in the appendix (figure 1 and table 4).
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which eliminate potential biases due to omitted, time-invariant factors by
focusing on variation within individuals (Allison 2009).

Analysis

Figure 1 shows support of the Austrian population for three different
instruments of financial solidarity for two time periods (mid of May and
end of June 2020). In May, on average, the Austrian population supports
the proposal of higher member state contributions the least (18% very
much or rather in favor). Around 31% support issuing joint EU-debts
and around 40% support a joint fund to issue loans.2 Hence, none of the
instruments is supported by a majority of the respondents. A large
portion of the respondents, however, avoided stating a distinct position
by neither favoring nor opposing the different instruments for European
financial solidarity. These results are in line with other studies that
report high rates of neutral or avoiding answers in the context of
support for programs of European fiscal solidarity (Beetsma et al. 2020)
or support for the Euro in general (Baccaro et al. 2020). However, ques-
tions for support for different programs for financial solidarity could
produce different patterns of missing or neutral answers depending on
the exact wording. We test these patterns with regard to respondents’
socio-economic characteristics in the appendix. While we find that
older, more educated, and male individuals are more likely to avoid
missing or indecisive answers, these patterns are quite similar across all
items measuring financial solidarity.3

Though several proposals – such as the Franco-German proposal, the
response of the ‘frugal four/five’, and the proposal of the European Com-
mission – have been published between the two waves and were also
widely covered in the Austrian media, we do find, on average, very
little variation across time. Only the support for the proposal for a
joint fund to issue loans increased significantly (t = 4.82, p < .001)
between May and June 2020. This limited variation over time is also
resembled within individuals as about half of the respondents choose
similar answers in both survey waves (refer to appendix Table 3 for
specific estimates on within individual variation).

Table 1 shows the regression analyzes for our three dependent vari-
ables, namely, issuing joint EU-debts, higher member state contributions

2This financing instrument comes closest to the position of the Austrian government.
3For details on missing values and patterns of missing depending on sociodemographic characteristics
refer to tables 1 and 2 in the appendix).
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to the EU-budget, and a joint fund to issue loans. In the POLS models, all
three utility indicators are significantly associated with the financial soli-
darity proposals studied here. These associations are in line with our
hypotheses. Individuals who prefer EU-centralized crisis management
report on average between 0.14 and 0.21 points (p < .001) higher
support for joint debt-issuing, higher state contributions, or a fund
that issues loans. Individuals who believe that Austria benefits from
helping others report an on average between 0.17 and 0.34 points (p
< .001) higher support for these financial solidarity instruments. Perceiv-
ing Covid-19 as an economic threat, is negatively associated with propo-
sals of financial solidarity, although its effect is smaller with coefficients
varying between −.04 and −.11 and is not always statistically significant.
The POLS model further controls for identity and partisanship to avoid
confounding from other explanations of support for European financial
solidarity. We provide stepwise regression models in the appendix (Table
5). These models indicate that partisanship can only explain a limited
amount of variation. In contrast, having a strong Austrian national iden-
tity is clearly detrimental to the amount of support for European financial
solidarity. However, all these variables did not strongly influence the
power of self-interest variables analyzed here.

Our data has a panel structure which we exploit by looking at changes
over time in model (2), (4), and (6). Individuals who report a change in
attitudes towards a higher preference for centralized crisis management

Figure 1. Attitudes towards different financial solidarity instruments.
Source: Austrian Corona Panel Project (including voluntary fund without payment obligation and volun-
tary in-kind donations).
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Table 1. POLS and FE on three instruments for financial solidarity.

Dependent variable Issuing joint EU-debts Higher member state contributions Joint fund to issue loans

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
POLS FE POLS FE POLS FE

Austria benefits 0.166*** 0.037 0.339*** 0.058 0.184*** −0.012
(0.037) (0.045) (0.030) (0.040) (0.034) (0.046)

Central crisis management 0.166*** 0.125*** 0.214*** 0.113*** 0.136*** 0.048
(0.034) (0.038) (0.028) (0.034) (0.032) (0.038)

Covid-19 economic threat −0.040 −0.066 −0.080* −0.182*** −0.111** −0.140**
(0.044) (0.051) (0.036) (0.046) (0.041) (0.052)

Wave: 12 (Ref: 7) −0.0002 −0.062 0.185***
(0.051) (0.041) (0.047)

Controls x x x x x x
Observations 1,082 1,592 1,082 1,592 1,082 1,592
R2 0.214 0.024 0.377 0.048 0.226 0.017

Note: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. Estimates for controls not shown (see Appendix for full table) Controls include: Distributional fairness norms, Connection with Europe vs.
Austria, political partisanship, age, gender, highest level of education, financial satisfaction, and employment status (POLS); financial satisfaction and employment status (FE).
Distributional fairness norms and Connection with Europe vs. Austria were only collected for one time point and are assumed to be time-constant in the FE-model. The
results remain substantially similar if the controls are dropped.

Source: Austrian Corona Panel Project.
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at EU-level over time also report a higher agreement with financial soli-
darity in forms of joint debts or increased member state contributions.
However, we do not find that the belief that Austria benefits from sup-
porting other countries explains within-individual variation in support
for financial solidarity. On the contrary, threat perceptions seem to
perform well in explaining the dynamics of attitudes towards financial
support especially with regard to member state contributions and a
joint fund. Thus, the fixed effects results show that changes in attitudes
on centralized EU crisis management and in perceived threats of the
Covid-19 pandemic for the Austrian economy translate into changes in
attitudes towards financial solidarity.

Discussion and conclusion

This paper studied attitudes towards European financial solidarity during
the Covid-19 pandemic in Austria. Utilizing POLS regressions, we find
that individuals (i) who are less likely to consider the Covid-19 pandemic
as an economic threat, (ii) who believe that Austria benefits from sup-
porting other countries, and (iii) who prefer the crisis to be organized
more centrally at EU-level, show higher support for European financial
solidarity. Using fixed effects models, we further show that perceiving
economic threats and preferring central crisis management also explain
attitude dynamics within individuals between May and June 2020.

Whilewe try to control for confounding variables by either including vari-
ables onpolitical partisanship, identity, and fairnessnorms (POLS)or relying
onwithin-individual variation (FE) only, further research is needed to better
understand the exact causal mechanisms in which utility perceptions relate
to financial solidarity. This relates to the challenge to operationalize cost–
benefit considerations. Especially our measure for a preference to organize
the crisis management more centrally at EU-level may depend upon
whether individuals think the EU is a legitimate or normatively desirable
actor to deal with such transnational issues. That is, it may proxy cost–
benefit considerations but may further capture factors such as trust in
national or European institutions or identity norms (Harteveld et al. 2013).

Focusing on variation over time, we find an increase in support for the
joint fund solution between May and June 2020. This may be the result of
a feedback effect (Steenbergen et al. 2007) since this proposal most closely
resembles the financial solidarity instrument endorsed by the Austrian
government. However, further analyzes are needed to identify the exact
mechanisms at work.
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Similar to results on the impact of past economic crises, such as the Euro
crisis (e.g. Hobolt and Wratil 2015), we find that utility considerations do
play a role when it comes to financial solidarity attitudes during the pan-
demic. Specifically, our results indicate that Austrian citizens’ support for
European financial solidarity and thus further economic and fiscal inte-
gration depends on perceived cost–benefit considerations of these policies.
The heightened saliency of such cost–benefit considerations and the effects
of perceived economic performance on support for financial solidarity
suggest that individuals living in a net-contributor countrymight consider
financial solidarity as a form of trade-off one can only afford if one’s
national economy is performing well. This could potentially hinder
further European economic integration if this cost–benefit framing con-
tinues to dominate debates about future European economic integration.

Country-specific contextsmay be crucial. Beetsma et al. (2020) show that
general support for European financial solidarity during the Covid-19 pan-
demic is substantial and argue that some cross-national variation in public
support mirrors differences in the positions of governments. Especially
differentiating between net-contributor and net-receiver countries may be
relevant. While we find that perceived economic threats due to the Covid-
19 pandemic decrease support for financial solidarity in Austria, we
would argue that perceiving economic threats could increase support for
financial solidarity in net-receiver countries. This also relates to issues
regarding the relationship between identity and cost–benefit arguments. If
we consider that both mechanisms should affect fiscal solidarity, different
national contexts may shift their relative importance. For instance, identity
issues may be in line with self-interest considerations in some countries
while in others not: In the context of fiscal solidarity, individual concerns
for self-interest might be in line with identity concerns in net-contributor
countries while the opposite should be true for net-receiver countries.
Thus, identity issues might stratify support for fiscal solidarity in wealthier
countries (or in countries less heavily hit byCovid-19)more strongly than in
less wealthier countries (Kuhn and Stoeckel 2014). Future research should
thus investigate the ways in which potential determinants of individual
support for European financial solidarity vary across and within countries.
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